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Abstract. As a new paradigm of e-commerce, collaborative online shopping 
fulfills online consumers’ needs to shop with close ones in a social and colla-
borative environment. While previous e-commerce research and practice mainly 
focus on consumers’ individual shopping behavior, a recent trend is for con-
sumers to buy things together online. This study proposes two new types of  
navigation support and investigates how different types of navigation support 
influence consumers’ collaborative online shopping experience. Specifically, 
their impacts on consumers’ coordination performance and perceived useful-
ness are assessed by comparing two types of extant navigation support in a lab 
experiment. Meanwhile, the moderating role of the group structure of collabora-
tive consumers is also assessed.  

Keywords: Collaborative Online Shopping, Navigation Support, Group Struc-
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1 Introduction 

While previous e-commerce research and practice mainly focus on consumers’ indi-
vidual shopping behavior, a recent trend is for consumers to buy things together  
online. In this study, we look at this emerging phenomenon, collaborative online 
shopping (COS), defined as the activity in which a consumer shops at an online store 
concurrently with one or more remotely-located shopping partners [20]. COS pro-
vides collaboration support for consumers to search and evaluate products together. 
On one hand, collaborative online shopping enables consumers to share and exchange 
their opinions about products; on the other hand, it fulfills online consumers’ needs to 
shop with close ones in a social and collaborative environment.  

In spite of the evident demand for consumer collaboration, COS is not well sup-
ported by current e-commerce platforms [1].  Most of the e-commerce websites are 
designed for solitary use. Collaborative online consumers have to use their web 
browsers independent of each other, leading to ineffective communication and discus-
sion due to lack of contextual information about each other’s focus [3,6]. To better 
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support consumers’ collaborative product search and evaluation, we attempt to pro-
pose new designs to solve the problem.  

Since a prominent feature of COS is to facilitate collaborative product search, it is 
important to design appropriate navigation mechanisms that helps collaborative con-
sumers navigate to the same products of their interest to establish a common referen-
tial context for the collaborative product evaluation and discussion. Two types of 
navigation support were investigated in prior studies [20], namely separate navigation 
and shared navigation. While the former only allows each user to view and control 
his/her own separate browser, the latter enables both collaborative users to synchron-
ize their browsing paces so that one can always know what the other person is looking 
at.  Prior research has found that although shared navigation is in general better than 
separate navigation in terms of collaborative product search, shared navigation leads 
to unexpected uncoupling problems when the two collaborators do not well coordi-
nate with one another.  

To solve this problem, we propose two new types of navigation support: separate 
navigation with location cue and split screen navigation. In the separate navigation 
with location cue condition, each user is provided with a clickable visual location 
indicator, which displays his/her partner’s real-time location information. The user 
can navigate to the web page that his/her partner is viewing by clicking on the loca-
tion cue. Split screen navigation divides the browser into two separate screens, with 
one screen controlled by one user and the other screen instantly displaying the current 
web page his/her partner is viewing. These two navigation support designs are empir-
ically evaluated against separate navigation and shared navigation in this study.  

Another purpose of this study is to investigate the moderating role of the group 
structure of collaborative shoppers. It is commonly observed that consumers may 
shop with others in two forms of group structure: (1) ‘co-buyers’ structure [2], e.g., 
two individuals buy a birthday gift together for their common friend; and (2) ‘buy-
er/advisor’ structure [18,20], e.g., one individual buys a skirt for herself, and she in-
vites her friend to offer advices on product selection. It has not yet been empirically 
investigated whether or not the group structure of collaborative shoppers affects the 
effectiveness of different types of navigation support, and if so, to what extent. 

This paper is organized as follows. The next section reviews previous literature and 
theoretical foundations, followed by the proposed research model and hypotheses. 
After that we demonstrate the research method and report the analysis results. The last 
section concludes with discussions of the implications and future research directions. 

2 Literature Review and Theoretical Foundations 

Collaborative online shopping could be considered as a kind of real-time distributed 
collaboration, in which physically distant shopping partners collaboratively search for 
product alternatives of interest at the same time. Hence, we discuss two theories on 
situational awareness and dual task interference to provide the theoretical foundations 
for the exploration of effects of navigation support and group structure on collabora-
tive online shopping consumers’ experience. 
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2.1 Situational Awareness Theory 

Situation Awareness (SA) is generally defined as “the perception of the elements in 
the environment within a volume of time and space, the comprehension of their mean-
ing and the projection of their status in the near future” [6]. Situation awareness in-
cludes more than attending to information, but also the integration of multiple pieces 
of relevant information to the person’s goal [7]. SA plays an important role in various 
collaborative activities to reduce effort and increase efficiency for the activities of 
collaboration [8].  

With the help of SA, people are able to keep an updated understanding of other 
people’s interaction with their shared workspace, which in turn guides people’s en-
suing behavior. In contrast, without situation awareness, the ease and naturalness of 
collaboration will be lost, making remote collaboration awkward and inefficient as 
compared to face-to-face work [8]. Prior studies suggest that collaborators must attain 
and maintain reciprocal awareness of shared activity to coordinate effectively [3].  

2.2 Dual Task Interference Theory 

Dual-task interference refers to the situation where people perform two or more activ-
ities concurrently [16]. As the main theoretical underpinning for dual-task interfe-
rence, “bottleneck” model assumes that individuals have limited cognitive capacity. 
Cognitive capacity is scarce mental resource [14], thereby when individuals perform 
two tasks at the same time, competition for the same cognitive resource may occur, 
leading to less cognitive capacity for each task and impaired task performance.  

Prior empirical studies in IS have suggested that in a GSS system, participants who 
experience dual-task interference process less information (poorer performance) than 
participants working on a single task [10]. Similarly, in the collaborative online shop-
ping context, it is quite common for shopping partners to search for product informa-
tion on their own while scrutinize other’s activities for discussion, implying a high 
possibility to experience dual-task interference. 

In this study, the effects of the two new types of navigation support (i.e. separate 
navigation with location cue and split screen navigation) are assessed by comparing 
with the extant separate navigation and shared navigation. 

3 Research Model and Hypotheses Development 

Information search has been considered as an important stage for web-based consum-
er decision making [15]. In information search stage, consumers actively collect in-
formation to make potentially better purchase decisions [17], whereas insufficient 
information search may lead to detrimental decision performance [12,19]. In this 
study, perceived ease of uncoupling resolution (defined as the extent to which con-
sumers perceive that resolving the uncoupling occurred during the collaborative 
shopping process would be free from effort) and perceived usefulness (refers to  
the extent to which a particular type of navigation support is expected to help  
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Fig. 1. Research Model 

collaborative consumers to conduct product search together and accomplish their 
shopping goals) are included as dependent variables correspondingly to represent the 
two critical elements in the collaborative online shopping process.  

The research model is proposed as shown in Figure 1. 

3.1 Perceived Ease of Uncoupling Resolution 

Uncoupling has been defined by Zhu et al. [20] as the state in which collaborative 
shoppers lose coordination with their shopping companions. According to situation 
awareness theory, situation awareness can reduce effort, increase efficiency and re-
duce errors for the activity of collaboration [8]. In the context of collaborative online 
shopping, the availability of awareness of shopping partners’ current navigation state 
enables collaborative consumers to understand each other’s contextual cues, and thus 
is likely to reduce coordination effort to resolve various uncoupling. Comparing with 
separate navigation, split screen and separate navigation with location cue provide 
more situation awareness via the shared screen and location cue. Accordingly, colla-
borative consumers would be aware of their partner’s current focus of attention and 
ensure a shared referential base for discussion to facilitate the resolution of occurred 
uncoupling.  

In shared navigation condition, shopping partners’ web page navigations are al-
ways synchronized in the screen level. Collaborative shoppers are aware of each oth-
er’s search path as well as the information that has been processed by their partner. 
When uncoupling occurs, collaborative shoppers may communicate with each other to 
pinpoint the location of the information on the current screen that both of them are 
looking at, or go back to a specific information based on the search path that they 
have experienced together, thus decreasing the effort to resolve uncoupling when 
compared to split screen and separate navigation with location cue. Therefore, we 
propose, 
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H1a: Compared to separate navigation, split screen and separate navigation with 
location cue leads to higher perceived ease of uncoupling resolution.  

H1b: Compared to shared navigation, split screen and separate navigation with 
location cue leads to lower perceived ease of uncoupling resolution.  

When using separate navigation with location cue, shopping companions’ common 
ground has been confined to a web page level. In other words, what they are sharing 
is actually a web page, rather than a screen as in split screen condition, which makes 
the pinpoint of the target information more difficult in separate navigation with loca-
tion cue than in split screen. In addition, the identical location cue information re-
ceived by both shopping companions may further generate an illusion that they are 
looking at the same product, or even the same information at the same time. Conse-
quently, this misinterpretation may generate confusion and increase effort when they 
try to resolve the occurred uncoupling. Therefore, we propose  

H1c: Compared to separate navigation with location cue, split screen navigation 
leads to higher perceived ease of uncoupling resolution. 

3.2 Perceived Usefulness 

Davis [5] suggested that the most important determinant of technology adoption is 
perceived usefulness. In the context of collaborative online shopping, perceived use-
fulness refers to the extent to which a particular type of navigation support is expected 
to help collaborative consumers to conduct product search together and accomplish 
their shopping goals.  

One of the major facilitator for collaborative online shopping is to establish a 
common referential context for the product information sharing and discussion. 
Compared to separate navigation, separate navigation with location cue and split 
screen navigation enable collaborative consumers to be more aware of the contex-
tual information regarding what product their partners are currently examining. By 
clicking on the location cue bar (with separate navigation with location cue) or 
switching their attention to the shared screen side (with split screen navigation), 
consumers could navigate to the target product page and access the same informa-
tion shared by their partners without much effort. In other words, the accessibility 
of target information displayed on partners’ screen is greatly enhanced with the help 
of location cue and split screen. While providing situational awareness to collabora-
tive consumers, separate navigation with location cue and split screen also allow 
them to search for products in parallel, rather than tightly bounded in the same 
screen, as the case in shared navigation condition. As a result, this may encourage 
more efficient information search, and consequently render a higher perceived use-
fulness. Therefore, we propose  

H2a: Compared to separate navigation, split screen and separate navigation with 
location cue leads to higher perceived usefulness.  

H2b: Compared to shared navigation, split screen and separate navigation with 
location cue leads to higher perceived usefulness.  
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As split screen navigation provides more situation awareness than location cue, which 
alleviates the effort to explain to each other about which information being  
viewed, collaborative consumers will have more cognitive resource to search for and 
scrutinize new product information with split screen. Therefore, we propose: 

H2c: Compared to separate navigation with location cue, split screen navigation 
leads to higher perceived usefulness. 

3.3 Moderating Effects of Group Structure 

The concept of group has been frequently studied in the context of computer-
mediated collaboration as well as real time distributed collaboration [11, 18]. In this 
study, we apply the concept of group structure which is defined as an indication of the 
role combination among group members. Specifically, we identify two forms of group 
structures, namely, “co-buyers” and “main buyer/opinion giver”. In co-buyers struc-
ture, all group members are the direct beneficiaries of a product or products collabora-
tively purchased. In contrast, in main buyer/opinion giver structure, there is only one 
direct beneficiary (i.e. main buyer) of the product, with opinion giver providing sug-
gestions to the products of interest by main buyer.  

According to Pashler [16], dual task interference refers to the situation where 
people need to perform two or more activities concurrently. Prior research on dual 
task interference has indicated that dual task interference significantly reduces 
people’s information processing and decreases task performance [4].  

Dual task interference is more likely to occur when shopping companions are 
formed in co-buyers structure. The reason is that, in co-buyers structure, both  
shopping partners are inclined to actively and collaboratively engage in product in-
formation search and evaluation process. While searching products of interest by 
themselves, they are also required to attend to the products information suggested by 
their partners. Thereby, they are forced to split their limited cognitive resources be-
tween different sub-tasks. The frequent switch between information processing task of 
the product of interest by themselves and information processing task of the product 
of interest by their partners makes the cognitive resources rather rare. Consequently, 
split screen is better than separate navigation with location cue in easing the effort to 
resolve the uncoupling when it occurs, and search more efficiently for product alter-
native information.  

On the contrary, in the main buyer/opinion giver structure, both individuals focus 
on one single task, i.e. evaluating the product of interest only by the main buyer, re-
sulting in much cognitive resources saved for both main buyer and opinion giver. 
Therefore, the use of split screen versus separate navigation with location cue is un-
likely to cause significant differences in perception of ease of uncoupling resolution 
and perceived usefulness.  

H3a: The superiority of split screen navigation over separate navigation with loca-
tion cue in terms of perceived ease of uncoupling resolution will be less prominent 
when the group is formed in a main buyer/opinion giver structure as compared to a 
co-buyers structure. 
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H3b: The superiority of split screen navigation over separate navigation with loca-
tion cue in terms of perceived usefulness will be less prominent when the group is 
formed in a main buyer/opinion giver structure as compared to a co-buyers structure. 

4 Research Method 

The hypotheses proposed in the present study were tested through a laboratory expe-
riment with a 4×2 full factorial design (i.e., 4 types of navigation support ×2 types of 
group structure). The four types of navigation support include: (1) separate naviga-
tion, (2) separate navigation with location cue, (3) split screen navigation, and (4) 
shared navigation. Each person who volunteered was asked to invite a friend to attend 
the experiment together with him/her, to emulate a real shopping context. A total of 
74 dyads were recruited from a major public university campus and randomly as-
signed to the eight treatment conditions.  

The two subjects in the same dyad were allocated in two different rooms. They 
were asked to visit a website to book a hotel room collaboratively with the assigned 
navigation support, as if both of them (co-buyers structure) or only one of them (main 
buyer/opinion giver structure) need(s) to stay in for their/his coming overseas trip. 
After finishing the hotel searching and selection, the subjects completed question-
naires and were paid $15 each as participation reward. 

The questionnaires items (using 7-point Likert scale) were generated based on a 
review of the previous information systems and marketing literatures. Where pre-
viously tested measures were not available, we developed items based on the con-
struct definition and description. Three faculty members and eight PhD students were 
invited to discuss the phrasing of the items to ensure that the items had at least content 
validity.  

5 Data Analysis 

5.1 Manipulation Check 

No significant differences were found between subjects randomly assigned to each of 
the eight experimental conditions with respect to age, gender, online shopping expe-
rience and social intimacy. All these evidence indicate that participants’ demograph-
ics were quite homogeneous across different conditions.  

A notable difference between co-buyers structure and main buyer/opinion giver 
structure is observed (F = 91.5, p<.001) by asking the following questions:  

The entire hotel booking process was primarily dominated by only one of us.  
Both of us contributed equally to lead the hotel search process.  

Therefore, the manipulation check for group structure was successful. 
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5.2 Hypotheses Testing 

Analyses of variances (ANOVA) were conducted in hypotheses testing. Correspond-
ing results are shown in Tables 1-3. 
 

Table 1. ANOVA Summary: Perceived 
Ease of Uncoupling Resolution 

 
Table 2. ANOVA Summary: Perceived 

Usefulness 

Source d
f 

Mea
n 
squa
re 

F Sig.  Source d
f 

Mea
n 
squar
e 

F Sig. 

  Navigation 
Support 

3 .295 .384 .765    Navigation 
Support 

3 4.01
9 

4.18
9 

.009
* 

  Group Struc-
ture 

1 .008 .011 .917    Group Struc-
ture 

1 .413 .431 .514 

  Navigation 
Support *   
         Group 
Structure 

3 2.20
1 

2.86
8 

.043
* 

   Navigation 
Support *        
          Group 
Structure 

3 .802 .836 .479 

 
The results in Table 1 indicate that H1a, H1b, and H1c are not supported. H3a was 

further tested by only considering separate navigation with location cue and split 
screen. It shows the significant interaction effect exists (F=4.489, Sig.=.041) , and 
thus H3a is supported (Figure 2).  

 

 

Fig. 2. Results on Perceived Ease of Uncoupling Resolution 
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Table 3. Tukey Multiple Comparisons of Perceived Usefulness 

Group A Group B 
Mean 

difference 
(A-B) 

Sig. 

Separate Navigation  Separate Navigation with Location Cue -0.801 0.067 

Split Screen -0.787 0.083 

Shared Navigation 0.031 0.999 

Separate Navigation 

with Location Cue 

Separate Navigation 0.801 0.067 

Split Screen 0.013 0.999 

Shared Navigation 0.832 0.053 

Split Screen Separate Navigation 0.787 0.083 

Separate Navigation with Location Cue -0.013 0.999 

Shared Navigation 0.818 0.066 

Shared Navigation Separate Navigation -0.031 0.999 

Separate Navigation with Location Cue -0.832 0.053 

Split Screen -0.818 0.066 

 

The results in Table 2 and Table 3 show that H2a and H2b are marginally sup-
ported, while H2c, and H3b are not supported.  

6 Conclusions 

This study proposes two new types of navigation support and examines their effects 
on consumers’ perceived ease of uncoupling resolution and perceived usefulness. The 
findings show that 1) separate navigation with location cue and split screen leads to 
higher perceived usefulness than separate navigation and shared navigation; 2) there’s 
significant interaction effect between navigation support and group structure, i.e. the 
superiority of split screen navigation over separate navigation with location cue in 
terms of perceived ease of uncoupling resolution will be less prominent when the 
group is formed in main buyer/opinion giver structure as compared to a co-buyers 
structure.  

This study opens new directions for future research on collaborative online shop-
ping. For example, this study only looks into a two-shopper situation which may limit 
its contribution to a relative small scope. In real life, it is natural that people tend to 
shop in groups of more people. Future study may consider collaborative shopping 
group with more than two people. In addition, there may be some other variables that 
could also moderate the effects of navigation support, such as trust between the colla-
borative shoppers, implying that different types of navigation support may have dis-
tinct effects in various situations. 
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